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1. Introduction
Prior sociological research has shown that religious
selves are gendered (Avishai, 2008; Cadge, 2004; Rao,
2015; Schnabel, 2017a; Shahar, 2015). Using the case
of female inmates—some of the most disadvantaged
Americans—this article shows that religious selves are
not only gendered, but also deeply intertwinedwith race
and class. Data from a 12-month ethnography on reli-
gion inside a U.S. state women’s prison reveal that re-
ligious volunteers—predominately middle-class African
American women—preached feminine submissiveness
and finding a “man of God” tomarry to embody religious
ideals. However, thesemessages were largely out of sync
with the realities of working class and poor incarcerated
women, especially given their temporary isolation from
the marriage market and the marital prospects in the so-
cioeconomically disadvantaged neighborhoods to which
many inmates would return.
This article contributes to scholarship on the con-
struction of religious selves in three ways. First, to un-
derstand how individuals define their religious selves re-
quires an intersectional approach involving race, class,
and gender. Second, context matters in interrogating
how religious leaders shape discourses around the con-
struction of religious selves. Finally, top-down expecta-
tions around religious selves could reinforce stratifica-
tion, as they involve embodying ideals thatmay be out of
reach for the least advantaged adherents. Overall, schol-
ars must pay attention to how race, class, and gender de-
fine dominant discourses around the religious self and
must consider the implications for inequality for those
who fail to fulfill this ideology.
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2. Literature Review
2.1. Doing Gender and the Construction of the Religious
Selves
Sociological research on religion in the past decade has
convincingly demonstrated that “doing religion” inextri-
cably intertwined with “doing gender” (Avishai, 2008;
Cadge, 2004; Rao, 2015; Schnabel, 2017b; Shahar, 2015).
“Doing religion”, as defined by Avishai (2008, pp 413,
409), is a “semi-conscious, self-authoring project” in
which individuals “search for authentic religious subject-
hood”. That is to say, in much the same way that gender
is constructed and performed in everyday life through
interaction and embodiment (Butler, 1990; West & Zim-
merman, 1987), an individual’s “religious self” is con-
structed and performed in amanner consistent with gen-
der norms. Constructing one’s religious self is a bottom-
up project (Avishai, 2008) that occurs within the context
of available, top-down gendered religious scripts (David-
man, 1991; Ingersoll, 2003; Mahmood, 2004; Rao, 2015;
Sumerau & Cragun, 2014).
Scholarship on the gendered religious self empha-
sizes its implications for gender inequality. Research on
women in conservative religions (Avishai, 2016; Burke,
2012; Rao, 2015) grapples with whether women’s partic-
ipation in conservative religions resists or reinforces pa-
triarchal ideology. A smaller body of research has consid-
ered the gendered religious self amongmen (Bartkowski,
2004; Heath, 2003; Rao, 2015; Smilde, 2007; Sumerau,
2012). Some scholars caution that conservative reli-
gions sacralize gender differences that promote feminine
subordination (Chong, 2006; Sumerau & Cragun, 2014;
Sumerau, Cragun, & Mathers, 2016). From this perspec-
tive, women’s engagement in conservative religions rein-
forces inequality, whether advertently or inadvertently.
Others argue that gender-specific religious engagement
is an active and empowered choice (Avishai, 2008; Cas-
selberry, 2017; Mahmood, 2004; Nyhagen, 2017; Ozo-
rak, 1996; Prickett, 2015; Shahar, 2015; Yanay-Ventura,
2016). From this perspective, women’s decisions around
clothing, body rituals, and daily practices demonstrate
agentic religious engagement rather than submission to
men’s rules. Both perspectives agree that negotiation of
these issues is part and parcel of the embodiment of a
gendered religious self (Ecklund, 2003; Ellis, 2017b; Mah-
mood, 2004; Zion-Waldoks, 2015).
Missing from this scholarship is a thorough considera-
tion of the role of race and class in shaping the gendered
religious self. As Avishai, Jafar and Rinaldo (2015) com-
ment in an introduction to their special issue on gender
research in religion:
We suggest that gender and religion scholarship
would benefit from theoretical perspectives that build
on current theories in the sociology of gender, in-
cluding conceptualizing gender and sexuality…as pro-
foundly relational and intersecting with other cate-
gories such as race and class. (Avishai, Jafar, & Rinaldo,
2015, p. 13)
Just as those studying women in conservative religions
debate whether women’s participation in conservative
religious practices reflects patriarchy given the broader
context of gender inequality, we should interrogate
whether the performance of the religious self reflects, re-
sists, or reinforces broader structural inequality around
race, class, and gender.
2.2. Why Intersectionality Matters for the Religious Self
An intersectional approach to the religious self would
examine how individuals construct their religious selves
where key identities overlap, especially regarding race,
class, and gender (Collins, 2000; Crenshaw, 1989, 1991;
McCall, 2001; Spelman, 1988; West & Fenstermaker,
2002). While many studies have considered the rela-
tionships between religion and race (Chatters, Taylor, &
Lincoln, 1999; Mattis, 2002), class (Keister, 2003, 2008,
2011; McCloud, 2007; Pyle, 2006; Smith & Faris, 2005;
Tevington, in press), and religion and gender (Fowler,
Hertzke, Olson, & Den Dulk, 2013; Green, 2007; Kauf-
mann & Petrocik, 1999; Roth & Kroll, 2007; Stark, 2002),
far fewer have considered the intersections of these
dimensions—whatWilde andGlassman (2016) call “com-
plex religion”. An intersectional approach to religion is
important because “one cannot study religion indepen-
dently of race and class in the US” (Wilde & Glassman,
2016, p. 409) because “religion has been and contin-
ues to be a place of stark segregation by race, ethnic-
ity, and class” (Wilde & Glassman, 2016, p. 408). We
know that the gendered religious self shapes political at-
titudes (Baker &Whitehead, 2016; Schnabel, 2017b), ca-
reer decisions (Leamaster & Subramaniam, 2016), dat-
ing and marriage attitudes (Irby, 2014; Rao, 2015), sar-
torial choices (Bartkowski & Ghazal-Read, 2003; Rao,
2015), and family relationships (Bulanda, 2011). Simi-
larly, the intersectional religious self is likely to shape
important individual-level outcomes related to politics,
family, work, and the presentation of self.
Intersectionality is more than a simple additive calcu-
lation of the effects of race, class, and gender on religious
behavior (cf. McCall, 2001; Singh, 2015), but rather, its
“raison d’être lies in its attentiveness to power relations
and social inequalities” (Collins, 2015, p. 1). A central
aim of intersectionality is to elucidate the “interlocking”
oppressions of sexism, racism, and classism (Crenshaw,
1991; Spelman, 1988). A handful of studiesmeasure how
ethnicity, class, and gender shape level of religious par-
ticipation (Karim, 2008; Schnabel, 2015), or how racial
identification is shaped by religion, class and gender
(Davenport, 2016; Karim, 2008). Fewer interrogate how
these variables shape the “power relations” and “social
inequalities” that Collins (2015) called for.While scholars
have started to chip away at the ways religion interacts
with race, class, and gender, we have yet to interrogate
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how these intersections come to bear on intersectional-
ity’s primary project of understanding inequality.
The few existing studies on intersectionality, religion,
and inequality tell us a great deal about how individu-
als draw upon competing identities to shape their reli-
gious selves. We know, for instance, the ways black Mus-
limwomenbuffer themselves against oppression by carv-
ing out space formeaningful religious engagement (Prick-
ett, 2015) and seeking solace in their religious commu-
nity (Byng, 1998). Likewise, we understand that individu-
als shape their religious selves by drawing upon norma-
tive ideals, as in the case of Muslim women in Pakistan
who signaled their educational attainment tomark them-
selves as “good”Muslims (Khurshid, 2015). However, like
the literature on gendered religious selves, these schol-
ars examine bottom-up ways individuals define them-
selves based on intersecting identities. While crucial, we
must also directly interrogate the contexts in which indi-
viduals make decisions on how to do religion.
This article frames the discussion to ask how top-
down religious messages shape the normative ways in-
dividuals construct and embody religious selves. The in-
tersectional religious self is not constructed in a vacuum.
The environment in which adherents “do religion” exists
within a broader landscape of stratification and depends
in large part upon the religious lessons they absorb. I find
that religious teachers rely on their perceptions and ex-
pectations around race, class, and gender when describ-
ing the “ideal” religious self. These expectations could
reinforce stratification, since the normative religious self
embodies ideals that may be out of reach for disadvan-
taged adherents. This finding helps move literature on
gendered religious selves closer to an intersectional ap-
proach, examining how race and class interact alongside
gender to construct the religious self.
3. Methods
I spent twelve months conducting ethnographic fieldwork
inside a state women’s prison that I call Mapleside Prison
(all names are pseudonyms) from April 2014 to May 2015.
Mapleside Prison represents a typical U.S. state women’s
prison, housing about 1,000 women of all security levels,
from minimum to maximum. The population comprises
even proportions of black and white women, with a lower
share of Latinawomen.1 Ages range from18 toover 80; av-
erage age is 36. Average length of stay is around 3.5 years;
stays range from seven months to life. The largest shares
of women are convicted of drug offenses andmurder; the
next most common offenses are larceny and assault.
I visited Mapleside two to four days per week. My
field notes chronicled what I witnessed, along with
quotes taken down verbatim in my notebook in real
time, totaling nearly 900 single-spaced pages. I coded
field notes using the software Nvivo based on emer-
gent themes. At Mapleside, I gained research access to
observe activities in the “Main Hall”, the building that
housed the gym, dining hall, classrooms, computer lab,
volunteer coordinator’s office, religious library, and chap-
lain’s office. I observed a range of everyday activities,
fromwatching inmates eat lunch to teasing each other in
the hallway, to writing essays for college courses in the
computer lab. I spent one to seven hours per week doing
office work for Chaplain Harper, the full-time chaplain
on staff, herself a black Baptist in her mid-50s. I helped
with photocopying, filing, mailing letters, making phone
calls, taking messages, and even sitting in as an out-
side volunteer at religious activities, which some prison
staff called “babysitting”. My office work allowed me to
witness Chaplain Harper counseling inmates, managing
volunteers, organizing programs, and processing paper-
work. These activities made me a familiar face, which
grantedme access to almost every room in theMain Hall.
Because I could position myself in a variety of rooms and
corridors, I witnessed countless interactions between in-
mates, both in front of and beyond the surveillance of
prison guards, who are called corrections officers (“offi-
cers”, from here on).
Beyond informal observations, I conducted formal
observations of programs in the Main Hall. Religious pro-
grams are a key aspect of prison life for women (Ellis,
2017a). I observed scriptural studies and worship ser-
vices for a range of faith traditions, including Catholic,
Protestant, Jewish, and Sunni Muslim groups.2 Outside
prison, religious institutions are among the most racially
segregated institutions in the U.S., and Sunday morning
“the most segregated hour” (Dougherty, 2003; Emerson
& Kim, 2003; Emerson & Smith, 2001; Hadaway, Hack-
ett, & Miller, 1984). At Mapleside, religious programs
varied in their degree of racial composition. The Sunni
Muslim group of about 50 was entirely comprised of
black inmates; the Jewish group of about 15 was en-
tirely comprised of white inmates. Among the Catholic
group of about 70—of whom approximately 19 attended
weekly—on average, 71% were white, 18% were black,
12% were Hispanic or Latina, and less than 1% were
Asian. Of the 260 Protestant inmates who attended
worship services each Sunday, on average, 70% were
black, 29% were white, and 1% were Hispanic or Latina.
The Protestants were somewhatmore racially integrated
than similar churches outside prison walls.
A large share of my observations, and the primary
focus of this article, zoomed in on the largest reli-
gious group at Mapleside Prison—the Protestants—who
comprised 63% of the inmate population. This group
was an official umbrella affiliation for Baptist, African
Methodist Episcopal, Pentecostal, Apostolic, and nonde-
nominational Christians.3 The Protestant group held a
1 Absolute numbers withheld to protect the identity of the prison.
2 Smaller religious groups, such as Nation of Islam, Wicca, Lutheran, and Jehovah’s Witness, held meetings beyond my access.
3 The largest religious group at Mapleside was officially referred to as the “Protestants”. Every inmate, upon arrival to prison, fills out a religious prefer-
ence form, which allows her to attend religious studies and worship services for that group. She may select only one affiliation. Religious affiliation may
be changed every 60 days. Those who checked the “Protestant” box comprised 63% of the inmate population (about 630 out of 1,000 inmates). This
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single worship service for an average of 260 inmates
each week, with separate Bible studies for each denom-
ination within the umbrella. I observed Sunday church
services, Bible studies, and religious self-help programs
nearly every day of the week. Additionally, I conducted
observations on major holidays, including Good Friday,
Easter, Pentecost, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Thanksgiv-
ing, and Christmas.
I was prohibited from bringing a tape recorder inside
the facility, and private one-on-one interviews were lo-
gistically difficult. Nevertheless, thanks to significant co-
ordination by officers, I ultimately conducted formal in-
terviews with 18 inmates. Finally, I accessed public court
records to verify conviction and sentence length for the
inmates described in this manuscript.
4. Findings
Incarcerated women represent some of the most disad-
vantaged Americans with respect to race, class, and gen-
der. This case study presents a unique opportunity to
consider how religious leaders construct an “ideal” reli-
gious self with respect tomultiple dimensions of inequal-
ity. Religious leaderswho volunteered atMaplesidemod-
eled femininity and preached that inmates should em-
body feminine submissiveness to live up to religious ide-
als. Furthermore, they preached that inmates should
seek a “man of God” to marry post-release. Both the
manifestation of femininity and the expectation of mar-
rying a “man of God” aligned with normative assump-
tions around race, gender, and social class that were out
of reach for many incarcerated women, at least while in
prison. These findings suggest that constructions of the
ideal religious self are defined in potentially problematic
ways by those privileged enough to control the narrative.
4.1. Modeling Femininity
“It’s so distracting to me, the things they wear”, Chanel
sighed. Chanel is an early 40s black inmate serving time
for a financial crime, and is one of the many women
at Mapleside who regularly commented on volunteers’
appearances. That Wednesday afternoon, Chanel and
Ja, an early 20s black inmate serving a couple years for
drug distribution, sat together in the back of a class-
room in the Main Hall. Rather than pay attention to
Bible study, they compared notes on volunteers’ outfits
at the Easter Sunday worship service a few days prior.
They noticed every detail: “I love the pencil skirt”, Ja re-
marked about Elder Desirée, a black Baptist volunteer in
her early 40s who had paired her skirt with a hot pink
blouse and matching hot pink high heels. Chanel agreed.
Ja noticed the gold Rolex watch on one volunteer’s wrist,
and Chanel remembered that Chaplain Harper was wear-
ing red heels. Ja chimed in: “It was like a two-inch heel”.
Chanel and Ja sized up every detail of religious leaders’
fashion choices. Like many inmates I spoke to, they no-
ticed that the majority of volunteers were black women
with well-tailored wardrobes.
At any given religious program, most volunteers
conformed to a curated, highly feminine, business-
professional style. They routinely wore polished
pantsuits or fitted dresses. Volunteers paired their out-
fits with pointy high heels ranging from shiny pumps
to strappy leopard print slingbacks. One volunteer even
wore a light blue ball gown and a tiara to the Christmas
evening service at Mapleside, conjuring a Cinderella-
like impression. Volunteers’ hair was often dyed and
pressed, worn straight without a single hair out of place,
in intricately-styled braids and up-dos. Their nails were
almost always professionally polished, and their faces
perfectly covered in glossy makeup. Most volunteers
wore sparkling jewelry. I spotted dangling earrings, ruby
rings, and chunky beaded necklaces. Reverend Mona,
a Pentecostal volunteer, showed up wearing a rotation
of glitzy, colorful eyeglasses, rarely repeating a debut.
“I love my adornment”, she confessed during a Ministry
class she was teaching, “I love my matching earrings and
necklaces”. When Reverend Mona and other volunteers
entered the room, a waft of floral perfume followed;
their confident, feminine presence was all the more ap-
parent as they stood poised and smiled warmly.
Perfume was contraband for prisoners. In fact, pris-
oners could not easily mirror volunteers’ feminine style
at all. They were restricted to prison-issued tan sweats,
with tan t-shirts for the hot summer months and thicker
khaki jackets in the cold winter months. Most outerwear,
including sweatshirts and sweatpants, were stamped
with large, white “D.O.C.” lettering. Lexi, a 40-year-old
Jewish inmate, despaired: “I miss clothes. I’m so sick
of beige”. In fact, other colors were so rare that when
Estrella, a Pentecostal inmate in her 30s, donned ma-
genta winter gloves before braving the frigid walk back
to her housing unit, she giggled: “I love ‘em, they’re
not beige!” As for accessories, inmates were permitted
a watch, a wedding band, and small stud earrings. In-
mates could wear a necklace only if it was religious;
many wore a small cross or crucifix around their necks.
The women at Mapleside could customize their hair by
braiding it, straightening it, or curling it, but they were
permitted only one hairclip at a time. “You got to get
creative in here”, said Una, an early 40s black Protes-
tant inmate, while showing off her eyeglass frames. Una
had painted what were previously black frames using
teal nail polish topped with a layer of glitter, making
them colorful and sparkly. Inmates did what they could
to express their style, but given the constraints of the
prison rules, the divide was stark between volunteers’
feminine, professional-looking style and inmates’ casual
tan uniforms.
The divide between prisoners’ and volunteers’ back-
grounds did not stop at feminine clothing. Prisoners na-
group is difficult to categorizemore precisely because it encompassed awide range of denominational affiliations, contingent onwhich outside churches
sent volunteer preachers to Mapleside.
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tionwide come from socioeconomically disadvantaged
backgrounds and lower educational attainment (Heck-
man & LaFontaine, 2010; Pettit & Western, 2004; West-
ern & Pettit, 2005). According to the Bureau of Justice
Statistics’ most recent report, 42% of all female prison-
ers have not completed high school or a GED (Harlow,
2003). Compared to 58% of American womenwith some
college, only 31% of women prisoners have some col-
lege or more (Ewert & Wildhagen, 2011). Although no
official statistics on social class at Mapleside are avail-
able, my observations suggested that Mapleside was a
relatively typical women’s prison in these demographic
respects. Many inmates were working class or poor sin-
gle mothers; a majority had completed some or all of
high school but no college. This stood in clear contrast to
most volunteers, who presented as middle-class women,
many of whom routinely mentioned the graduate de-
grees they had earned, and some even disclosed their
six-figure incomes.
Why do these stark differences between inmates and
religious volunteers matter? Inmates did not have ac-
cess, both due to economic disadvantage and prison reg-
ulations, to the same expressions of femininity available
to religious volunteers. These mismatches around social
class and gender expression are a starting point in under-
standing how the ideal religious self constructed by vol-
unteers was out of reach for most incarcerated women.
These incongruities between inmates and volunteers be-
came even more noteworthy in light of the lessons of
feminine submission that volunteers preached.
4.2. Preaching Feminine Submission
Despite the profound issues of race and class in the
prison setting, religious volunteers rarely mentioned
these aspects of stratification (Ellis, 2017a). Instead, a
majority of their preaching focused on love, gender tra-
ditionalism in marriage, and feminine submission. “God
set up the order in this world, formen to have dominion”,
Reverend Mona explained one afternoon at her weekly
Ministry class to a group of some ofMapleside’s most de-
vout inmates. Attending Reverend Mona’s class was vol-
untary, and generally the 25 or so inmate students ea-
gerly attended to learn how to minister. That day, like
every day, ReverendMona was dressed to the nines. She
wore a skirt suit and dangling pearl earringswith amatch-
ing pearl necklace. Her hair was perfectly coiffed into a
tightly braided top knot.
A happily married Pentecostal minister, Reverend
Mona repeatedly promoted gender traditionalism in her
lessons. She once professed that she disparaged gender
equality in her own marriage because “God set a natural
order. First, it’s man, then woman, then family. You’re
not partners—it’s not equality”. Reverend Mona argued
that this “natural order” of the family ultimately ben-
efited women: “I like that, because if something goes
wrong in a marriage, God goes after the husband first”.
Lacking responsibility meant lacking blame. She contin-
ued: “I’m happy with it that way. I’m glad the bills are in
my husband’s name. If there’s a problem? Talk to him”.
With this, Reverend Mona cheerfully pointed her finger
at the air next to her, conjuring the image of a responsi-
ble husband by her side.
These messages of gender traditionalism are not
out of the ordinary for conservative Christians (Perry &
Whitehead, 2016; Pevey, Williams, & Ellison, 1996), al-
though generally less common among black Protestants
(Glass & Jacobs, 2005; Glass & Nath, 2006). Feminine
submissiveness comes with the territory. “Remember,
you’re his helpmeet”, ReverendMona warned. Men’s au-
thority as head of household was part of the “natural
order”, but there were limits. As Miss J, a Pentecostal
preacher, warned: “If your husband [is] telling you to
trick [sell sex], that’s not God’s plan. If your husband [is]
beating you, that’s not God’s plan for you”. Implicit in
these words of caution were some assumptions Miss J
made about inmates’ male partners. Miss J, who has
been married for over three decades, anticipated that
some inmates’ husbands might be physically violent or
try to prostitute their wives. This further demonstrates
they ways religious leaders relied on their perceptions of
inmates’ social backgrounds to craft their messages.
Carla’s story illustrates the gravity of these messages
well. Carla is a late 40s black inmate serving five years
for theft. She underwent a religious transformationwhile
in prison, and began attending AME Bible study every
week. “I’m totally dependent on God now”, Carla said.
“Before, my life has been about money, property, and
prestige. Now, I pray to God to allow me to become the
woman he intended”. Religious messages around being
a “good” Christian woman rubbed off on Carla, and she
planned to prioritize her womanhood over her financial
goals once released.
Not limited to Christian groups, Muslim volunteers
likewise promoted submission. Similarities among reli-
giousmessagesmay be expected given the Protestantiza-
tion of the prison chapel (Dubler, 2013). Sister McMillan,
a mid-50s black volunteer dressed in a flowing black khi-
mar, instructed to her class of Muslim inmates: “Guard
your voice. Somemenmight fall for awoman just by hear-
ing her voice. Remember to talk low”. Similarly, when the
more seasoned inmates shared their wisdomwith newer
converts to Islam, they repeated the same sorts of mes-
sages. Ronnie, a 25-year-old black Muslim inmate serv-
ing seven years for assault, explained: “I just look down
slightly. [At] not just a Muslim man but any man….That
was one of those things that was hard for me at first”.
Maya, a mid-40s black inmate serving a 25 year sen-
tence for attempted murder, who spearheaded Muslim
activities at Mapleside, chimed in: “If you look back at
him, that’s showing interest….Womenare responsible for
their ownmodesty. It’s our responsibility not to send the
wrongmessage”. Feminine submissiveness was a surpris-
ingly common topic in a setting that housed only women.
To fully submit, maintaining idealized feminine char-
acteristics was key. At Reverend Mona’s weekly Ministry
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class, during a lesson about the Book of Esther in which
Esther makes preparations to meet with the king, Rev-
erend Mona took the opportunity to explain: “There is
a way to prepare your body for a man to enter you. It
involves fasting, a certain amount of oils, and a certain
amount of bathing. I don’t care if you been with 19 men,
that will make it feel like he is entering a virgin”. Hen-
rietta, a mid-50s black Christian inmate sitting in the
back row, cackled: “Say what oil it was again?” The other
women in the classroom laughed. ReverendMona gently
replied: “It was the oils that Jesus Christ used to anoint
himself: myrrh, frankincense, and certain kinds of bath
salts”. While a Ministry class could focus on any number
of religious topics, Reverend Mona chose to emphasize
the importance of becoming sexually desirable to men.
Moreover, she made assumptions about inmates’ sexual
experiences, disparaging “19men” as amarker of promis-
cuity she believed was a realistic estimate for at least
some of the inmates present. ReverendMona continued:
“And if you feel like a virgin every time, he is going to give
you everything you ask for”. This received several audi-
ble “Amens” from the group of inmates. By suggesting
that inmates strategically prepare their bodies to “feel
like a virgin”, Reverend Mona was making assumptions
about inmates’ sexual identities and sexual histories. Fur-
thermore, the enticement that a man would “give you
everything you ask for” suggested that inmates should
expect to be subordinate to men and could look forward
to men’s paternalistic generosity in return.
4.3. Finding a “Man of God”
To be submissivewas to be a properwoman, according to
the religious volunteers. As such, it followed that inmates
were encouraged to look for a “man of God” to marry af-
ter they were released from prison. After all, Reverend
Mona insisted, “God never meant for women to be mak-
ing decisions by themselves”. After a beat, she continued:
“We can, but look at Eve”. Demeaning women’s ability to
make sound decisions, Reverend Mona encouraged in-
mates to seek guidance frommen post-release. “[W]hen
you go out, seek…someone who gives wisdom”, she sug-
gested. The dominant religious messages at Mapleside
encouraged inmates to be feminine through submissive-
ness to a man, but he must be a man “of God”.
In a similar message, during his sermon one night at
a Sunday night worship service, Pastor O’Neill, one of
the rare male volunteers, preached that female inmates
should try to find a male romantic partner at church af-
ter they are released. “When you get out [of prison],
you can come to my church and find a real man”, Pas-
tor O’Neill grinned, poking fun at the gender identity of
the inmates present. “Your church [at Mapleside] is 60%
women and 40%—” at this, Pastor O’Neill cut himself
off and scrunched his face, shrugging. Pastor O’Neill was
referring to the male-presenting inmates in the room,
of which there were a substantial proportion.4 Some in-
mates began to cheer and laugh, finding levity in Pastor
O’Neill’s mockery. Femininity and submissiveness to a
male partnerwere entirely out of sync for the lesbian and
male-presenting inmates atMapleside. However, accord-
ing to these top-down normative messages, meeting a
male romantic partner at church was ideal.
Many inmates reported that they adopted the ideals
of the volunteerministers and planned to start a relation-
ship with a “man of God” post-release. Coretta, a mid-
40s black inmate serving 40 years for murder, frequently
attended Miss J’s Wednesday night classes. She said she
would seek “a man of God.…I’m looking for a real man
who will be the head of the house and all that”. This was
especially poignant given that Coretta’s co-conspirator in
the murder charge was her former boyfriend.
In fact, it is not uncommon for women who are
incarcerated for violent crimes to be charged as co-
defendants alongside their male romantic partners who
masterminded the crime (Jones, 2008). Bev, an early 30s
white inmate, pointed out this sad irony. “For my co-
defendant—my boyfriend—God was the furthest thing
from him. He thought God was dumb. That’s why I’m
here”. The notion of finding an upstanding, god-fearing
man seemedparticularly appealing for a population used
to men leading them down dark paths.
The desire to avoid men of ill-repute was so strong
that Felicia, an ebullient early 30s black inmate who par-
ticipated in a number of Protestant programs, shared
that she planned to avoid dating men who were, in her
view, not “real” Christians. “I know I want to be celi-
bate when I go home—go out [date] for real, like walks
in the park, go out dancing”, Felicia proclaimed. “I got
this other friend who say he a Christian, but he don’t get
it.…I know he’s not good for me”. Felicia was skeptical of
her male friend’s advances because she doubted his re-
ligiosity. The desire to find a “man of God” ran so deep
that inmates like Felicia were prepared to reject the ad-
vances of interested men, even after years in prison, de-
prived of heterosexual intimacy.
In the same vein,Maya, themid-40s blackMuslim in-
mate serving a 25-year sentence, believed it wise to fol-
low the guidance of a “man of God”. She stated: “People
criticize that Muslim women just have to do what men
say. But they don’t understand that if you’re with a man
of God, he will only say that you have to do something
if it will help you”. A “man of God”, in Maya’s view, is
benevolent and worthy of her submission. Ronnie, the
25-year-old black Muslim inmate serving seven years
for assault, likewise explained: “I want to be more on
my din [religion], and I want a man who on his din”.
Given how important religion was for many inmates at
Mapleside, they actively sought men equally commit-
ted to religion.
4 Identifying as a “boi” was relatively common at Mapleside. As one inmate told me: “You’ll have women that come in, and when they first get here,
they’re looking for nail polish—they’re feminine. Then all of a sudden, before you know it, they look like a boy”. This may be related to the high rates
of inmate romantic relationships behind bars (e.g., Owen, 1998; Severance, 2005).
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During my observations, only one inmate openly
questioned the advice to seek a man of God to marry.
Iris, a black Protestant inmate in her early 50s, did not
subscribe to the idea that she needed to find a partner
who was already religious. “They say you should marry
a Christian”, Iris began, “but you could be with someone
who learns by observing you”. Iris hoped that her new-
found religiosity would rub off on her partner.
For inmates like Iris who had stable male partners at
home, women’s emotional labor was required to main-
tain the relationship. Religious volunteers cautioned that
inmates should avoid alienating these men with their
newfound religiosity. “When you go home all ‘God, God,
God’, remember those people who have been waiting
for you”, Miss J explained. “They’ll notice that you’ve
changed. Don’t leave ‘em behind”. Loved ones should
come along for the spiritual ride, but women should be
prepared to help ease that transition. Ideally, existing
male partners of female inmates would become men of
God, but women’s emotional labor would need to be
part of that process.
Overall, religious messages encouraged female in-
mates to “do religion” by engaging in feminine submis-
siveness to amale head of household. As ReverendMona
taught: “The foundation of ministry is love”. Of all pos-
sible topics to discuss related to religion for prisoners
(cf. Dubler, 2013; Johnson, 2017), volunteers chose to
emphasize the ways to embody femininity and submis-
sion as core lessons of spiritual growth. However, as the
next section demonstrates, these messages were loaded
not only with gender traditionalist values, but also nor-
mative raced and classed expectations that were struc-
turally unavailable to most incarcerated women.
4.4. Out of Sync: Race, Class, Gender, and the Normative
Religious Self
The expectation to find a “man of God” to whom to be
submissive reveals the ways in which middle-class volun-
teers’messageswere out of syncwith the socioeconomic
disadvantage of incarcerated women. First and foremost,
incarcerated women were temporarily isolated from the
marriagemarket by virtue of being imprisoned. Although
most volunteers were married, inmates’ access to “men
of God” while in prison was decidedly limited. Given this
constraint, preachers’ decision to emphasize feminine
submission and finding of man of God out of all possible
religious teachings is even more conspicuous.
Another difficulty in finding a “man of God” to marry
relates to the fact that men are generally less religious
than women, attending church significantly less often
(Chatters et al., 1999; Roth&Kroll, 2007; Schnabel, 2015).
Inmates were well aware of this sex ratio imbalance. At
the Protestant Youth Bible study one week, while screen-
ing a video of a church service at a well-known local Bap-
tist church, Gabriel, the early 40s black inmate leading
the class commented audibly on the video: “I don’t know
why, but I like to see men shout”. June, a younger in-
mate, chimed in: “That’s what I like to see—black men in
church”. ForGabriel and June, seeing blackmen in church
was desirable and noteworthy.
Furthermore, once released, formerly incarcerated
women’s chances of finding a husband might be re-
stricted by their socioeconomic disadvantage. The short-
age of “marriageable” men in poor, black communities
in particular—to which many incarcerated women will
return—makes this expectation even more challenging
(Sawhill & Venator, 2001; Wilson, 1987, 1996). Prior re-
search has shown that marriage has declined among
the working class and poor (Anderson, 1999; Cherlin,
2010; Edin & Kefalas, 2005), who view marriage as de-
sirable, but struggle to attain the financial stability they
deem necessary prior to marrying (Edin & Kefalas, 2005;
Edin & Nelson, 2013; Smock, Manning, & Porter, 2005;
Sweeney, 2002). This may be especially true for women
of color given the role of work in widening the mar-
riage gap among African Americans (Wilson, 1987, 1996).
Due to their economic vulnerability post-release and
challenges in finding employment (Loeffler, 2013; Pager,
2003; Ramakers, Nieuwbeerta, Dirkzwager, & Van Wil-
son, 2014; Western, 2002), former prisoners are not
well-positioned to attain their desired financial stability
before marriage. On top of financial barriers, women
who have been incarcerated face an even greater social
stigma than formerly incarcerated men (Roberts, 2004),
which could lead to lower marriageability (Apel, 2016;
Baćak & Kennedy, 2015).
Despite being isolated from the opportunity to meet
new men while incarcerated, Sunni inmates gained a sig-
nificant advantage over Protestant inmates in success-
fully finding a “man of God”: they had matchmakers.
A wadi (matchmaker) was a Muslim elder to whom a
Muslim inmate could write to request he find her a suit-
able partner. Muslim inmates saw this as a realistic re-
source to draw on. Maya, the older, more erudite Mus-
lim inmate, advised Ronnie that she could tell her match-
maker exactly what she was looking for, even physically:
You can’t wake up every morning next to someone
who you think is a monster. The sex isn’t going to be
good and you’re not going to be happy. You can ab-
solutely tell him [the matchmaker]. That’s the wadi’s
job, to find out exactly what you want.
Ronnie giggled, giddy with this new information: “Okay,
so I can tell him I want a tall, dark man?” Maya smiled
demurely. A month prior, while incarcerated, Maya wed
a Muslim man thanks to a wadi. For Muslim inmates,
a matchmaker could facilitate finding a “man of God”
to marry.
Absent this liaison in the Protestant community,
Protestant inmates would have a much more difficult
time finding a religious partner. Given contemporary pre-
requisites for marriage and the relatively lower propor-
tion of religiousmen, this middle-class religiousmessage
that encouraged inmates to find a “man of God” tomarry
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post-release were largely out of sync with attainable real-
ities, at least in the immediately foreseeable future. This
disparity highlights the ways class, race, and gender are
woven together to construct an ideal religious self that
may be hard to attain among a population of inmates dis-
advantaged in all three categories.
5. Conclusion
At Mapleside Prison, religious leaders promoted femi-
ninity and submission in a gender traditionalist family
structure. These messages are consistent with prior re-
search on women’s prisons that shows how rules, reg-
ulations, and rehabilitative programs encourage female
offenders to embody conventional norms around gen-
der and sexuality (Haney, 2010; McCorkel, 2013). This
article shows how class and race come to bear on gen-
dered religious messages in prison, promoting distinctly
middle-class expectations for marriage post-release that
are largely unattainable for most disadvantaged inmates.
The contributions of this article are threefold. First,
studies of gendered religious selves must take variables
like race and class into account when assessing the ways
religion is practiced and performed. Given that gender,
race, and class overlap in multiplicative ways (Singh,
2015), understanding the ways religious selves are per-
formed requires interrogating these overlaps. “Doing re-
ligion” is linked not only with “doing gender”, but also
within the constraints of the social constructions of race
and class.
Second, this article suggests that studies of the con-
struction of gendered religious selves must consider the
broader context of top-down definitions of the religious
self. Religious selves are not defined in a vacuum. While
individuals actively decide how to practice their faith
(Avishai, 2008; Davidman, 2014; Rao, 2015), they do so in
a context substantially shaped by top-down views from
religious authorities (Ellis, 2015, 2017b; Moon, 2004,
2005). This means closely considering how religious lead-
ers draw upon their race, class, and gender positions
when constructing notions of an ideal religious self.
Finally, religious selves do not play out in a neutral
landscape. When religious subjects “do religion”, they
do so within the broader environment of stratification.
Social positions with respect to race, class, and gender
form an intersectional religious self that could ultimately
reinforce stratification by upholding normative beliefs
that further disadvantage non-normative groups. Top-
down constructions of the “ideal” religious self could re-
inforce stratification, as they involve embodying expec-
tations that may be out of reach for the most disadvan-
taged adherents.
Intersectionality matters in understanding how the
religious self is constructed. Dominant discourses around
the religious self play an active role in how laypersons
“do religion”, as evidenced by the extent to which Maple-
side inmates adopted the messages preached by reli-
gious volunteers. Dominant messages, however, rely on
specific notions of ideal appearance and conduct that
are shaped by privileged positions with respect to race,
class, and gender. The very same institutions that perpet-
uate inequality through segregated pews and constrain-
ing doctrine also define religious selves inways thatmain-
tain inequality by promoting ideals that may be out of
reach for the least advantaged congregants.
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